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An incredible collection of recipes just for avocado lovers If you love avocados, but don't know what

to do with them other than serve them with tortilla chips, this is the perfect cookbook for you. With its

buttery texture and subtle flavor, the avocado pairs well with meat and seafood, makes a great

topping for burgers and salads, and adds a wonderful creaminess to dips, sauces, and even

desserts. Absolutely Avocados presents delightfully delicious new ways to use avocados in

breakfasts, lunches, salads, snacks, and plenty of the ways you haven't even imagined. But this is

more than just a book of avocado recipes; it's also the first cookbook from renowned blogger Gaby

Dalkin. Displaying her fresh and simple cooking styleâ€”a mix of California casual with a healthy

dose of Southwestern flairâ€”Gaby's recipes are ideal for anyone who loves avocados or just

scrumptious meals. Features 75 to-die-for recipes like Crab and Avocado Quesadilla and Avocado

and Tuna CevicheThe first book by popular food blogger and avocado expert Gaby DalkinIllustrated

with gorgeous full-color photographs from acclaimed food photographer Matt ArmendarizIncludes

an introductory section that describes common varieties of avocado and includes foolproof advice

on cutting, storing, and picking ripe avocados at the marketIf you love avocados and fresh, delicious

meals, this is the ideal cookbook for you. Absolutely Avocados serves up a wide range of recipes

that get the most of out of this popular, but under-used food.
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"Gaby brings so much life and love into everything she prepares. Her recipes are a great go-to for

any occasion!"--Jessica Simpson

I was really getting into Avocados lately and this was exactly what I was looking for. While I haven't

tried all the recipes by any means the Roasted Poblano Peppers and Caramelized Onions

Guacamole was worth the purchase of the book alone!! My wife and youngest are picky eaters. My

wife likes very little in the way of guac and my youngest doesn't like it at all. Until I made this recipe.

They LOVE IT!!! I can hardly keep enough of it in the house. I make a double batch every time and

never have to worry about it spoiling!!!!! Great cookbook with very interesting sections on avocados

and tips in general. I Highly Recommend this cookbook to anyone who likes Avocados!!!!

The book is very beautiful in its layout and the recipes are fairly unique and delicious. It has been

fun to work through eating them with my roommate, who cooks them. Definitely would recommend

for Avocado lovers. Just know it won't change your life as much as another avocado in the pantry

will.

Great book about how to take a simple fruit and make it great. My husband loves avocados and it's

fun to create new dishes with these recipes. She does a great job giving you a variety of recipes and

the guac recipes is outstanding. Great avocado cookbook.

I love this book! The presentation is amazing - I display the cookbook open on my kitchen bookshelf

because the photos are so pretty. The avocado facts were a delightfully unexpected bonus, too!Now

the food: delicious! The recipes are made with whole foods, which I love!!! I love it for the appetizer

and healthy dinners. Great recipe ideas if you're having a sports party...like the Super Bowl...I plan

on using it for the Olympic hockey games coming up. I have also tried the more interesting recipes

like avocado coconut ice cream (tastes kind of like pistachio and was a great conversation starter at

my summer get together)! My favorite bit of advice I grabbed from this book: add avocado to my

salad dressings for a creamier texture. Thumbs way up!

Lots of good recipes and information about avocados. I have used this cookbook more than I would

have thought. I already loved avocados before this book but it has enhanced my appreciation and

given me new ideas for avocado-based dishes.



Who would think you could do a recipe book about avocados but here it is. Very nice book, lots of

wonderful photos and recipes are delicious. I think I may buy this as a gift item for friends that love

avocados and most folks do! Something a little unique but I think almost everyone would enjoy this

cookbook.

If you have the need of a full range of avocado recipes this is the book for you. Even though any

recipe can be found on-line this book has quite a few recipes one wouldn't think to looking for. Good

recipes, visually and narratively entertaining.

I got this for a gift for my daughter in law as she discovered avocados this year and is hooked on

them. I read through it before giving it to her and am going to get some recipes from her. She was

thrilled to get it. We were both surprised as to how many varieties of avocados there are.
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